Ethical concerns about AIDS.
The HIV/ARC/AIDS story continues to unfold. It is both the old, sadly familiar experience of plague and disease, of lepers isolated as unclean, of smallpox decimating the American Indians, of a Black Death sweeping medieval Europe, of the 1918 influenza. It is also a new story, one in which medical scientists rather quickly identified the causative infectious agent but, as yet, have been unable to cure the infection, although some amelioration of the basic course of the illness appear possible if treatment with AZT is begun relatively early. The ethical problems are numerous and constantly change as the understanding of the disease and its potency evolves. The social answers have, after initial delay, received positive action on an official level. On the more personal level of the average American there remains animosity, prejudice, and a deeply rooted fear, the ancient fear of the leper, of the plague victim. The health professionals have also officially responded well to the challenge of AIDS. Personally, as in society generally, there has been a mixed response. We believe that the ethical concerns enumerated in this article will be resolved in favor of persons with AIDS. Nevertheless, the personal, spiritual, emotional, and economic isolation experienced by persons with AIDS and their families challenge us about what kind of society we wish to be. We will ultimately be measured as a civilization by the way in which we treated the least fortunate. America's track record in this regard has been mixed. AIDS presents us with a chance to change.